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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

As President of the  World Association for Sexual Health (WAS) I welcome everyone to celebrate the

2019 World Sexual Health Day.

In 2010, WAS called on all their member organizations and all NGOs to celebrate, each September 4th,

World Sexual  Health Day http://www.worldsexology.org/news/world-sexual-health-day/  in  an effort  to
promote a greater social awareness of sexual health and sexual rights across the globe.

Sexual health is a central dimension of overall health and wellness and a fundamental area in people's

lives. The concept of sexual health is also closely associated with the idea of sexual rights. Everyone is
entitled to have a satisfying sex life, free of coercion, discrimination and violence. The WAS in its Sexual
Rights  Declaration  (WAS,  2014  http://www.worldsexology.org/resources/declaration-of-sexual-rights/)
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on universal human rights.

The motto for the 2019 World Sexual Health Day is Sexuality Education For All: A Bridge to Sexual
Health (https://diamundialsaludsexual.org/en ).

PLEASE JOIN US IN CELEBRATING THE 2019 WORLD SEXUAL HEALTH DAY!

Pedro Nobre                                                      
President of the World Association for Sexual Health

English version

World Sexual Health Day

“Sexuality Education for All: A Bridge to Sexual Health”
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throughout the world by developing and supporting sexology and sexual rights for all. Our membership
represents more than 100 organizations and thousands of experienced and trained sexologists from a

variety of disciplines across the world.
The aim of  WAS is to generate greater social  awareness around the world about the importance of
achieving full  sexual health for all  people.  WAS members and organizations related to sexual health,

including government  agencies  and NGOs,  promote the WAS Declaration of  Sexual  Rights  on World

Sexual Health Day (WSHD), celebrated every September 4th since 2010.
In order to ensure the development of a healthy sexuality, free of discomfort, risks, suffering, guilt and

shame, sexual rights must be recognized, promoted, respected, protected and defended by all societies,
through all available means.
Sexual  rights include the right to comprehensive science-based sexuality education which fosters the
ability to make free, responsible decisions, and the autonomous exercise of other sexual rights. In this

sense, sexuality  education is  an essential  condition to achieve the full  well-being of  people and the
development of their health (Science-Based Sexuality Education, Madrid Consensus Paper, 2012).
That is why this year we highlight the importance of Comprehensive Sexuality Education (CSE) for people

of all ages, social groups, and in all cultural contexts, as stated in the preamble of the WAS Declaration of
Sexual Rights. This year our goal is to highlight that all people of all ages without exclusion must have
access to comprehensive sexuality education.
World Sexual Health Day is a global celebration that operates on a voluntary basis and to date,

more than 40 countries have participated in multiple initiatives. These have been published on the official
WAS  Global  Facebook  page  of  World  Sexual  Health  Day  (www.facebook.com/4sept/  in  English  and
www.facebook.com/DMSS4sept/ in Spanish).

WAS invites  everyone to  join the celebration in  their  own country  and  to  organize  their  own
activities. Because WAS would like to ensure that sexual health issues are widely discussed everywhere,
we suggest  involving different  organizations and institutions (health  institutions,  schools,  universities,
patient organizations, as well as NGOs or CBOs that advocate for health and sexual and reproductive

health and rights).
The motto for the 2019 World Sexual Health Day is Sexuality Education For All: A Bridge to Sexual
Health (diamundialsaludsexual.org/).

To assist in achieving sexuality education and sexual health for all, we request that you send letters to
your governments and political representatives to have the United Nations officially proclaim September

4th as World Sexual Health Day. There is a model letter to use in the resources section of the website

www.worldsexualhealthday.org.
Where can you find more information?
• Websites: www.worldsexualhealthday.org and www.diamundialsaludsexual.org
•  Official  pages  of  Global  WSHD  on  Facebook  (versions  in  English  and  Spanish):

www.facebook.com/4sept/ and hwww.facebook.com/DMSS4sept
• Email: worldsexualhealthday@gmail.com
• Twitter: @SexualHealthDay (in English) or @DiaSaludSexual (in Spanish)

WSHD Committee
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Versión en espaňol

Día Mundial de la Salud Sexual
“Educación en sexualidad para todos/as/es: un puente hacia la salud sexual”

La Asociación Mundial para la Salud Sexual (WAS), fundada en 1978, promueve la salud sexual en
todo el  mundo desarrollando y apoyando la  sexología  y  los  derechos sexuales para todos. Nuestros
miembros  representan  a  más  de  100  organizaciones  y  miles  de  profesionales  de  la  sexología,

experimentados y entrenados en una amplia variedad de disciplinas en todo el mundo.
La WAS con el objetivo de generar una mayor conciencia social alrededor del mundo, sobre la importancia
de conseguir  una salud sexual plena para todas las personas y en defensa de la Declaración de los

Derechos Sexuales de la WAS, promueve junto a sus miembros y las organizaciones relacionadas con la
salud sexual, gubernamentales y ONGs, la celebración cada 4 de septiembre desde 2010, el Día Mundial
de la Salud Sexual (DMSS).
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vergüenza,  los  derechos  sexuales  deben  ser  reconocidos,  promovidos,  respetados,  protegidos  y
defendidos por todas las sociedades con todos los medios a su alcance.

Entre  los  derechos  sexuales,  se  encuentra  el  derecho  a  la  educación  sexual  integral  mediante  una
información  basada  en  el  conocimiento  científico,  que  permita  a  su  vez,  el  derecho  a  la  toma  de
decisiones libres y responsables y el ejercicio autónomo del resto de derechos sexuales. En este sentido,

la educación para la sexualidad es una condición indispensable para lograr el  bienestar pleno de las
personas y el desarrollo de su salud (Educación para la sexualidad con bases científicas. Documento de
consenso de Madrid, 2012).
Es por ello que, este año destacamos la importancia de la educación integral de la sexualidad (educación

sexual integral) para todas las personas de todas las edades, grupos sociales y contextos culturales como
lo enumera el preludio de la Declaración de los Derechos Sexuales de la WAS. Nuestro objetivo es resaltar
que todas las personas de todas las edades sin distinción, exclusión o restricción por ningún tipo de
condición, deben tener acceso a la educación integral de la sexualidad.

El  Día  Mundial  de la  Salud  Sexual  es  una  celebración global  que  funciona  sobre  una  base
voluntaria y hasta la fecha tenemos informes de más de 40 países participantes, que han sido publicados
en la página oficial WAS Global Facebook del Día Mundial de la Salud Sexual https://www.facebook.com

/4sept/ en inglés y https://www.facebook.com/DMSS4sept/ en español.
La Asociación Mundial para la Salud Sexual invita a todos a unirse a la celebración en cada país
y organizar sus propias actividades. WAS desea que los temas de salud sexual se discutan ampliamente
en todas partes y para ello, este año sugerimos que se involucren diferentes contextos e instituciones

(instituciones de salud, escuelas, universidades, organizaciones de pacientes, así como ONGs que abogan
por la salud y los derechos sexuales y reproductivos).
El Día Mundial de la Salud Sexual de 2019 está listo para seguir adelante con un excelente plan de

actividades bajo el lema Educación en sexualidad para todos/as/es: un puente hacia la salud
sexual https://diamundialsaludsexual.org/
Para acercarnos al logro de conseguir qué en un futuro próximo, el día 4 de septiembre, sea proclamado
de  forma  oficial  por  la  Organización  de  Naciones  Unidas,  se  recomienda  enviar  cartas  a  sus

representantes políticos y gobernantes, con el fin de realizar el trabajo de incidencia política. En la sección
de recursos del sitio web www.diamundialsaludsexual.org se encuentra una carta modelo.

¿Dónde puedes encontrar más información?

Sitio web www.worldsexualhealthday.org y www.diamundialsaludsexual.org

Páginas oficiales de Global WSHD en Facebook (versiones en inglés y español):
https://www.facebook.com/4sept/ y https://www.facebook.com/DMSS4sept
Correo electrónico: worldsexualhealthday@gmail.com
Twitter: @SexualHealthday (en inglés) o @DiaSaludSexual (en español)

Comité del Día Mundial de la Salud Sexual
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WORLD SEXUAL HEALTH DAY

The text was sent by Kelwyn Browne at Social Safeguards Health Promotion Gender Mainstreaming in

Papua New Guinea.

September 4th is World Sexual Health Day and the theme this year is “Sexuality Education for All: A
bridge to sexual health.” A bridge can fill large gaps, bridges can bring people together, and a bridge
can also help people cross over a potential danger to reach a safer place. This theme of bridges for sexual
health is timely, as we are dealing with several ongoing challenges to our sexual well-being, both here in

PNG and globally. While it is true that education by itself cannot fix all of our sexual health problems,
accurate information can certainly help to improve our sexual well-being and relationships, prevent some
of the more serious problems, and contribute to a happier and healthier society.

Whether we are a parent, aunty, uncle, or grandparent, we may have concerns for the children and
young people in our family that concerns that knowledge about adult relationships, love, and sex can
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our culture or, maybe we have forgotten what it was like for us when we were growing up and learning
about life—having many questions and yet having no one to give us an honest, accurate answer. Maybe

we also fear that our Christian belief system is not supportive of sex education?  However, when we think
about sex education in terms of teaching our children and young people about love, kindness, caring,
compassion, and respect then we are implementing the teachings at the core of Christianity. The truth is

that accurate knowledge protects our children and young people, it does not harm them. 

The personal development syllabus of the Department of Education contains age-appropriate information
for students in primary and high school covering all the topics that a growing person needs to prepare

them for a functional adult life. Subjects include how to relate to others respectfully, how to communicate
within  relationships,  human  reproductive  and  sexual  function,  as  well  as  prevention  of  pregnancy,
violence, and sexually transmitted infections. 

Sometimes our teachers are fearful to teach these aspects of the curriculum, either because of their own
or students’ shame and embarrassment, fear of parents’ reactions, or their own lack of knowledge to
teach the subject. It is more important now than maybe ever before that we all support our teachers to

prepare our young people for all aspects of their future life, including relationships and how to love and
care. The role of the education system and our teachers is to complement what our children have already
been taught at home. Our children and young people are hungry for knowledge about the way the world
functions including sex and relationships, which we can teach at home, church, and school. 

Social media and the internet can be useful tools for giving knowledge but, unfortunately, also a source of
incorrect and potentially harmful information. We are unable to prevent our young people from searching

for and finding incorrect information, but we can empower them to have the skills to ask questions and
find out correct information about sex, love, and relationships. We can help them when they are children
by being open with them about what we do and do not know and by offering to find answers to their
questions. Shutting down communication with a child by reacting in a shocked way at their questions or,

worse, punishing them for asking a question about sex or reproduction, will mean that they will not ask
you again—even when they are an adolescent and in need of help. 

For example, many of our young men think that their penis is too small. They get this belief from other
boys, or maybe they compare themselves to the male actors in the sex films that are on the internet. For
some, they are so worried about this that they inject their penis with oil, tree sap, or silicon to try to make
their penis more attractive and bigger. It often does not turn out well for them: many men now have a

badly deformed penis that does not function well, that causes them discomfort and even pain when they
try  to  have  sex.  Sex education  would help boys and men understand  that  a  big  heart  is  far  more
important than a big penis. If we want to use bilas to improve our sex life, the best thing to bilas is our

attitude and behaviour towards and with friends and partners—communicating with love, respect, and
care.  

Sex education is not just for young people learning about life; we are all learning to adapt with changes

as we age. These changes to our sexual function happen at every life stage. We all remember puberty
and our first crazy love, and we remember having strong desire and wanting to connect and be with that
special person all the time. Sometimes we think that this is the way it must always be.  However, changes
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communication aspects of our relationship, and whether we feel loved, valued, and acknowledged in our
current relationship. Pregnancy, breast feeding, caring for small and growing children, can all take their

toll on our relationships and levels of sexual desire and time for intimacy. 

As we live longer and enter into middle age, we are vulnerable to not only the age-related changes (such

as, weight gain, body aches, and pains) but also the chronic diseases that are causing so much suffering
and death in the world today—heart disease and diabetes (sik suga). Sometimes the earliest sign of these
potentially lethal health problems, is changes in our sexual function. Our desire might be there and our
love strong, but our body (females and males) may not respond the way it did before. If you notice a

change in your sex life, please do ask your doctor for a heart, blood pressure, and diabetes check-up. 

Chronic diseases also impact our relationships, energy levels, time available for intimacy, and our interest
in and ability to have sex. Cancer, heart disease, diabetes, and HIV can all reduce our energy levels,

especially  as we get older.  Sex and intimacy remain important  for  most  people well  into “old age”;
understanding the normal changes of ageing and sex can help in ensuring we continue to grow into and
with our relationships. 

So… sex and love education is for all of us and part of our lifelong learning; it is not just for
young people.

If  media  require  further  information  on  Sexuality  Education  and  Sexual  Health,  you  can  go  to
www.worldsexology.org/  or  www.facebook.com/4sept/  or  www.issm.info/   or  
www.unfpa.org/comprehensive-sexuality-education.  You  can  also  contact  Kel  Browne  at

kbrowne@rphsdp.org.pg or by phone 3251216 or 3251275. Other PNG Organisations with information on
sexual  health  include  www.mariestopespng.org.pg  or  www.facebook.com/MSPNG  and
www.fhi360.org/countries/papua-new-guinea. 

MESSAGE FROM THE WSHD COMMITTEE

Dear Friends:

World Sexual Health Day 2019 is a couple of days away. If you have already planned or undertaken
an event, please share your event with us.

Here are a few announcements from Brazil, Israel, Spain, and US/North America/San Francisco:

The  slogan for  this  year  is  very  timely:  Sexuality  Education for  ALL.  This  means  that  sexuality

education  is  not  just  for  children.  Adults  from  all  walks  of  life  have  to  unlearn  many  myths  and
misinformation,  and  we have the opportunity  to have meaningful  discussions about  these important
matters and the WAS mission, as promoters of sexual health. Sexuality education is one of the main
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While the official date for World Sexual Health Day is September 4th, the date can be accommodated to

your particular situation. For example, Stanford University is hosting an event on September 26th, and
there  is  still  time  to  participate  in  the  writing  contest.  (Find  more  information  here:

www.worldsexualhealthday-northamerica.com/writing-contest.)

Don’t forget to like and share the official Global WSHD Facebook page (English and Spanish versions):

www.facebook.com/4sept/  and www.facebook.com/DMSS4sept/.

You can find resources on www.worldsexualhealthday.org such as the Sexuality Education Programs  of
selected countries and the Principles of Sed Education recommended by The Center for Sex Education

(with thanks to Bill  Taverner). You can use the articles posted on the Facebook pages for discussion
starters.

And you can still reach out to politicians and activists to move forward the proposition to make World
Sexual Health Day an official celebration in your city, state, province or country for this or next year!
Here is the model letter: diamundialsaludsexual.org/es/node/94

Let us all celebrate World Sexual Health Day!

Email: worldsexualhealthday@gmail.com
Twitter: @SexualHealthDay (in English) or @DiaSaludSexual (in Spanish)

Websites: www.worldsexualhealthday.org and www.diamundialsaludsexual.org

Chairs: Felipe Hurtado (Spain) and Patrícia M. Pascoal (Portugal)
Vice Chair: Luis Perelman (Mexico)
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WSHD Activities
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WHO and WORLD SEXUAL HEALTH DAY

Dear colleagues,

the opportunity has once again come to promote World Sexual Health Day throughout the world in a
concerted effort!

BACKGROUND AND GOAL

Since 2010, the World Association for Sexual Health (WAS) with whom WHO is currently seeking to enter
into official relations has invited many audiences to celebrate World Sexual Health Day and join this
initiative to promote sexual health, well-being and rights for all.
The 2019 theme is comprehensive sexuality education.

In  addition,  WHO is  calling  for  people  to  submit  information  about  projects  that  could  inform  the
development of a standard globally-recognized instrument to measure sexual practices, behaviours and
health-related outcomes.

We would like to invite you to promote both sexual health and the call for submissions and provide below
a selection of suggested tweets, hashtags and relevant links

HASHTAGS

Commonly-used hashtags
#WorldSexualHealthDay
#WSHD2019

#sexualityeducationforall
TwitterTags:  @SexualHealthday (in English) o @DiaSaludSexual (inSpanish)
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Material Short link Long link

WHO web story
http://bit.ly/2kpYuLS

https://www.who.int/news-
room/detail/03-09-2019-seeking-

feedback-to-develop-a-population-
representative-sexual-health-
survey-instrument

WHO Sexual health page
http://bit.ly/2jUq5EE https://www.who.int/health-topics

/sexual-health#tab=overview

Sexual Health is fundamental to the overall health & well-being of individuals, couples and
families, aiding the social & economic development of communities and countries.

#WorldSexualHealthDay
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Young people need comprehensive sexuality education to ensure they are able to enjoy good
sexual and reproductive health throughout their lives. #WorldSexualHealthDay
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Health is a human right, including sexual health. Comprehensive sexuality education can
play a pivotal role in ensuring it #WorldSexualHealthDay
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24th CONGRESS OF THE WORLD ASSOCIATION FOR
SEXUAL HEALTH

October 12 – 15 , 2019,  World Trade Center, Mexico City

Visit the WAS Congress website
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JOIN US!

Become a member of WAS!

Not  a  member  yet?  Do you  have  a  friend who  would  like  to  be  a  member  of  WAS?  Share  this
information and join us!

WAS  has  four  categories  of  membership:  organizational,  individual,  student  and
honorary (awarded by WAS). All categories enjoy interesting privileges of membership!

WAS has now two special offers. - for organizations coming from least developed countries (one
year free) and for WAS students with a special discount at the congress.
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MEMBERS OF THE WAS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

Learn more at WAS website (English information )
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WAS FEDERATIONS

THE AFRICAN FEDERATION FOR SEXUAL HEALTH AND RIGHTS (AFSHR)

ASIA-OCEANIA FEDERATION FOR SEXOLOGY (AOFS)

EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF SEXOLOGY (EFS)

FEDERACIÓN LATINOAMERICANA DE SOCIEDADES DE SEXOLOGÍA Y EDUCACIÓN SEXUAL (FLASSES)

NORTH AMERICAN FEDERATION OF SEXUALITY ORGANIZATIONS (NAFSO)

FOLLOW US
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